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The 24th Annual ('alifornia State
Utiiversity (C'SU) Student Research
Competition is underway for students
who want to compete at the state
level at Jie end ot April. The ct)inpetition promotes graduate and un
dergraduate work fn>m the 23 ('SU
campuses.
The contest, which is hosted by
a different campus each year (this
years will be held at San Jose State
University), is open to .ill students in
the C'SU system .is well as those who
graduated l.ist spring or later. Appli
cants can choose to do their research
on any topic that relates to their par
ticular held ot study. The dean of the
students college evaluates all projects
betdre they are given to Susan Opava,
dean of a'search and graduate pmgranis.
When a'viewing projects that will
be sent to Opava, (\imille O ’Hryant,
kinesiologN’ department chair, said the
College of Science and Mathematics
looks for student pmjects that show
variety in the kinesiology field such
as the psychology of exeaise or adap
tive physical activity, as well as being
appropriate for the particular science
the student is reseaR'hing.
“I just want to see that its some
thing that’s grounded in the current
trend of kinesiology and physical edu
cation,” CT'Bryant said.
Not all student projects go i>n to
compete in San Jose, however. The
comperitors are reduced to 10 after
presenting their work to the academ
ic senate grants review committee, a
subcommittee of the academic sen
ate comprised of representarives trom
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each college.
When selecting the projects that
will move on to compete with other
universities, C'ip.iva s.iid the ('.il Poly
panel looks for clarity, organization,
interpretation of results and also what
will be best received by the compe
tition judges. In the past, Opava has
seen projects that were higher in
quality but too advanced.
“It’s been very hard actually, be
cause usually they’re all meritorious
and sometimes it’s a question of’Well,
what’s likely to be better received by
judges?”’Op.iva said. “They might be
equally good pmjects, but this one
probably has a better chance at win
ning something.”
C'al Poly is no stranger when it
conies to winning the competition.
In 2<K)5, SIX of the nine competitors
sent to represent the university took
home first and second place awards
in the 10 categories. In the past five
years, ('al Poly students h.ive won
multiple awaals every year except for
2(M>fi. Opava said it’s C'al Poly’s repuution for research excellence that
should interest the average student in
their peers’ work.
“I would want to be able to brag
about my university,” Opava said. “I
wouldn’t want to be able to just talk
about the athletic pmgrani if 1 was a
football player. I’d want to be able to
say,‘Yeah,('al Poly is a great place, and
students do great things in engineer
ing and in agriculture.’ just like the
engineers go to football games, it’d be
nice for even a football player to care
about some engineering project.”
CTne dean said the act of actually
participaring in research is just as imfHiitant because it prepares students
see Competition, page 2

Students host livestock show

AIMEF. VASQIIEZ m ustang daily

Austin Traynham prepares one of his family’s heifers for a showing at the Western Bonanza junior live
stock fair last weekend. The event is hosted annually by a Cal Poly Livestock Show Management class.
A im ee Vasquez
MUSIANC; DAIIY

Showing animals is exciting,
13-year-old Austin Traynham
said over the noise of the rattling
generator as he vacuum-cleaned
one lif his family’s glossy, blackfurred heifers.
“ It’s fun, just being out with
the cows," he said.“ I’ve been out
with the cows since I was 2.”
Traynham was one of more
than 450 animal-savvy, young
exhibitors at Western Bonanza
Feb. 12 to Feb. 14.
Western Bonanza, the largest
student-run junior livestock fair

this side o f the Rocky Mountains,
is open to exhibitors aged 9 to 21.
The 26th annual show, held at the
Mid-State Fairgrounds in Paso
Robles, is the product of a Cal
Poly class’s quarter-long efforts.
A junior livestock show is sim
ilar to a county fair. There are the
booths, animals and food stands
offering funnel cake and sausage,
but the similarities end there.
Wendy Hall has been one of
the show’s faculty advisers since
1997, when she took over for her
husband and Western Bonanza’s
founder, animal science professor
Michael Hall. She explained the
difference.

“ It’s not a fair because we don’t
have a carnival, we don’t have any
other exhibits except the animals.
We’re really just a junior livestock
show,” Hall said, adding that ev
erything from the trade show to
the Friday night taco feed is ori
ented towards the young partici
pants. “ It’s really about the kids.”
The children compete for
points with hand-raised swine,
steers, heifers, goats and lambs.
Many of their families came from
all over California, and even other
states, to take part in Western Bo
nanza.
see Livestock , page 2

Students jo in local clim ate change m ovem ent w ith online cam paign
Z ach Lantz
MUSTANli DAIIY

Eight Cal Poly students and
alumni who attended the UN Cilobal C'limate Summit in Copenhagen
were discouraged by the lack of po
litical involvement, so they decided
to implement change on a smaller
scale with an Internet campaign
called “Help Us Mom” and by giv
ing lectures .ibout climate change.
C'ity regional and planning
graduate Mike Marcus struggled to
write a letter conveying his frustraregarding climate change to a
politician whom he had never met.
He decided the best way to comiminicate his feelings was to pretend

he was writing to his mother. This
idea developed into the group’s on
line campaign.
HelpUsMom.com encourages
young people fnim around the
country to write letters about cli
mate change to the ptople who care
about them most.
Mechanical engineering alum
Neil Bulger said the campaign was
born near the end of the confer
ence as their group was becoming
increasingly frustrated by the lack of
political pmgress.
“It was a way to channel our
feelings of deep frustration and
confusion as to how 120 heads of
state were together in one room and
they couldn’t make any decisions,”

he said.
With the right motivation and
right mix of people, the idea for
the campaign and its execution was
formed, he said.
“We were in Copenhagen with
friends that had created campaigns
before, we had people that could
do marketing, we had people that
could make the Web page, so we just
devoted the rest of our time there
to really getting the nuts and bolts
of this campaign in order,” Bulger
said.
The campaign’s goal is to initiate
i4BLgue within families across the
United States. The “letters to mom”
written with the help of HelpUsMom.com will be collected and

mailed to the U.S. Congress and
President^bam a on Mother’s Day
2010.

“It may sound kind of stupid to
be honest, but we all thought that
it was going to be a very effective
way because (when) writing a letter
to your mother, she can’t say no to
it and it’s mother instinct to protect
her child,” environmental protec
tion and management senior Mi
chael Symmes said.
Symnies, along with Templeton
high school junior Kayla ('lark,
who also went to the conference,
lectured to a crowd of nearly lOO
people at Atascadero Lake P.ivilion Feb. 10. They talked about the
people they met, the lectures they

attended and what they gained by
attending the conference.
The lecture was a resounding
success according to those who at
tended.
“I’ve lived here for 30 years and
I’m shocked by how many people
showed up,” Atascadero resident Da
vid Broadwater said.
Symmes said it is his mission to
open people’s minds to the critical
environmental issues facing society.
“I just hope people get a broader
sense of what the actual scope of
climate change is. A lot of people,
in my honest opinion, are pretty
ignorant about the issue ... I want
people to think critically,” Symnies
said.

News editor: Kate McIntyre
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Allllll.il SlK'lUC SOpllOIlU>rL‘
Ak'x.iiulor I lioiiipsoii i.lcsi ribei.1
livestock show-hopping .is a way
ot lik'.
“ My taniily is in the cattle busi
ness,” said riionipsoii, who has
participated in Western Oonanza
since he was young, and is help
ing run it this year.“We traveled to
about eight dilTerent shows a year,
but Western Ooiiaiiza was alw'ays
the big one. It’s the biggest show
on the West tkiast, the one we al
ways looked forward tti.”
Thonipsoii’s experience is not
unusual. Sonoma C'ounty resi
dents Cieinieter Dorr, 20, and her
younger brother Davey, 11, also
participated in livestock shows
since they were young, travel
ing with parents and often family
friends to eight or nine shows a
year.
“ It’s definitely a family event,”
Gennefer said. “Not many peo
ple can do it by themselves. Its a
teamwork process.”
Davey said he enjoys showing
his family’s livestock. “I show the
lambs for fun, just to have the feel
ing o f going out there and com
peting,” he said. “Walking out of
the ring, no matter what you got,
you had a good time.”
Winning awards also improves
the family’s chance of selling the
livestock at the county or state fair
later in the year.
Western Bonanza faculty advis
er Jacky Eshelby, whose children
compete in livestock shows around
the state, explained the lifestyle.
"It’s like any other thing that
a child’s involved with,” Eshelby
said. “ Instead of being in club vol
leyball or club soccer, they’re into
showing livestock. This is what
they do for fun.”
Western Bonanza is two full,
back-to-back shows the same
weekend. In theory, a Western

Bonanza participant can come
away with double the points
they could obtain from a nor
mal livestock show.
The fair is also run jackpotstyle. Spoiisorsliips cover the
cost ot the tairground, awards,
judges and other expenses. This
nie.ms that the junior competi
tor’s entry fees, which are SB)
per event and $30 tii $40 per
animal, are paid back in awards
and prizes.
Animal science senior and
financial chair Jackie McArthur
said they paid out more than
$‘>0,000 in money and prizes to
the 426 participants last year.
Allotting for sufficient Tshirts, awards and prizes is just
one small aspect of planning
a show like Western Bonanza,
and all of these decisions are
made by C'al I’oly students m
the Livestock Show Manage
ment class.
At the beginning of winter
quarter, the class divided into
eight committees. One com
mittee is in charge of set-up, an
other takes care of sponsorship,
publicity or animal care. Each
committee has at least two stu
dent chairs, and there are three
student managers who oversee
the process.
Committee chair and busi
ness agriculture senior Annie
Mclsaac said this is her third
year helping with Western Bo
nanza and her second year as
chair.
“As far as taking me into the
future, it’s probably the most
hands-on thing I’ve done at Cal
Poly,” she said, adding that she’s
gotten more networking op
portunities and job offers from
this than from any other thing
she’s done while at school.
Foi a Cal Poly class. Western
Bonanza is a way to not only
“learn by doing,” but also to
enhance the lives of young ani
mal enthusiasts across the West.
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necessary because of how imperative
it is liir people to know' their he.ilth
risks.
continued from page I
“I think it’s important to coiuluct
research and educate [xirrii ipants .ind
tor their future c.ireer in which good
people in general about cardiovascu
writing skills .iiid conimunic.irion
lar disease,”Vaughan said.“It w.is awe
will be beiiefici.il. M.irk Shelton, the
some
to be able to do my project for
.issoci.ite de.in for the Ckillege ot Ag
my senior project .is opposed to just
riculture, hood .ind luivironment.il
doing
a paper because it was such a
Sciences s.iid the agriculture college
great experience for me. 1got to work
generally receives anywhere from two
with subjects and work with faculty
to six applicants each year on topics
that I don’t normally w'ork with. I
such as dairy product research, soil
worked with professors from all dif
science, horticulture and animal sci
ferent
disciplines.”
ence. Shelton said encouraging stu
Advisers,instructors and deans have
dents to do academic research further
been
pushing the competition a little
emphasizes C'al Poly’s ‘learn by doing’
more this year in all of the colleges.
philosophy.
Debra Valencia-Laver, associate dean
“This is a technical university, it’s
for the (x)llege of Liberal Arts, said
not a technical
the college hasn’t
school or a technichanged its practices
cal college but it’s
in terms of promot
a school that em
ing the competition,
phasizes technol
but
advisors and in
ogy and science no
structors inquired
matter your ma
about it earlier in
jor,” Shelton said.
the
year than usual.
“I think research is
She thinks a reason
just a natural out
for
this is because
come of a school
of two more gradu
that
emphasizes
-Susan Opava
ate programs in
scientific and tech
.dean of research and graduane (uugrams
' liberal arts: history
nical education.” •
and public policy.
The students’
Valencia-Laver is expecting five to 10
ability to conduct research and un see the justification for it.”
Competing
against
other
students
entries this year from the college and
derstand their findings in relation
to their particular field of interest is wasn’t what drew kinesiology senior hopes that the added applicants will
important when being judged at the Katy Vaughan to enter the compe- add a bit more competition and qualfinal competition with other schools. tition. After completing her senior ity of projects to the event,
“1think the CoUege of Liberal Arts
At the state level, participants pres project last year,Vaughan was encourent their project in ftont of an audi aged to enter her research into the is kind of an untapped resource in
terms of its participation in the CSU
ence and a panel of judges made up competition by her advisor.
Her study, which focused on the research competition, and 1 think
of people from various industries, or
fiom private or University of Califor health status of Cal Poly’s faculty and we have some great potential there,
nia schools. Students have 10 minutes their risk for cardiovascular disease, so I’m excited about that,” Valenciato give their oral presentation, which allowed her to interact with real-life Laver said. “I have to say we haven’t
can include audio and visual demon subjects and put to use some of the really participated, I think, at as high a
strations, before answering questions skills she acquired in classes. Subjects level as we could have or should have
from the judges and, if time allows, were asked to fill out questionnaires, in the past. In some ways. I’m kind of
the audience. A portion of their over perform exercise tests and have their looking forward to upping the cornpetition and getting more College of
all score is based on how well they glucose levels tested.
Preparation for her project took Liberal Arts students involved.”
answer questions.
two
quarters, during which she had to
However, increased quality of
While giving a good presentation
in fix>nt of a panel of judges is impor train assistants to read tests and gather projects can be a drawback for the
tant, seeing the work fioin other stu paperwork needed for the study. In students. While the judges typically
particular, she said her research was include professionals from various in
dustries, Opava said the projects that
go above and beyond are sometimes
overlooked because the judges don’t
realize the project is “really pushing
the frontier.” Thus Opava said she
warns students that when they’re pre
senting to the panel, they aren’t always
going to be talking to experts. The
projects that are relevant to the tune
though,“seem to rise to the top.”
“You’re not going to be able to
get judges that are experts in ever)'thing that they’re giung to see there
and tx'casionally a pnyect will win
more because it fit the judge’s field of
knowledge and they understand it,”
Op.iva s.iid.“And some other project
that we felt was really spectacular just
A u tà
S < u t A u lì
flew over their hcxids.”
Even st>. Op.iva enjoys seeing the
competition
between the different
3 M W IN D O W FILM
& C O L LIS IO N
colleges and going to the state com
WITH TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
petition to see the different studi'es
students h.ive conducted.
“I h.ive a really busy schedule, ami
I alw.iys start grousing about having
1 2 2 5 0 -A L o s O s o s V a lle y R d. /
B u c k le y R d .
to go to the competition, but then it’s
.iKv.iys so fun.” Op.iva said. “And it’s
such a pleasure to be there with the
C
e r
t i f i e d
^
stiulents, and I quite enjoy it actually.”
mMntknn
Approximately 2(MI students will
tf» s art tm
U T O
participate in the competition being
10%off
held at San Jose State University from
e p a ir
April 30 to M.iy 1.The final competi
C#rtifÍ4id Master Tachnklarfs
tion is split up in 10 sections with an
Major & Minor RofMitr
undergraduate and a graduate divi
Toyota Specialists
sion in e.ich. First pl.ice winners re
V.fit. -MMi * : }* L'*» .....
ceive approximately $3(M) and second
pkice winners receive $2(H).
VISA
.5 4 3 -7 3 8 3
The (ial I’oly finalists will be de
cided after a presentition in front of
the Ac.adeniic Senate (irants Review
Cfommittee Feb. 27.

Competition
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dents is just .IS import.iiit. Clompeting
ag.iinst the other schools .illows stu
dents to see the .ic.uiemic sticcesses of
their peers .it other universities, Op.iva
said, in doing so, students get an eyeopener It the .icademic abilities of
other C]SU students.
“There are many universities
where students are getting just as good
an education as we are and are doing
really great things as well,” Opava saiil.
“1 think we tend to often minimize
the value of other C'SU campuses be
cause we’re always singled out as being
the best campus in the ('SU system,
and 1 think it’s kind of eye-opening
to go out there and see that we’re
not always the best. Students will win
prizes, and we won’t, and when you
look at what they’ve done, you can

Just like the engineers go to
football games, it’d be nice for
a football player to care about
some, otjgineermg project.
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Toyota under intense scrutiny
By Ralph Vartabedian, Ken Bensinger and Jerry Hirsch
I o s A N ( .t U S IIM tS

LC'IS ANC.ELES — In an extraordinarv challenge to Toyota Mo
tor Corp., federal regulators Tuesday
launched three far-reaching investi
gations into both the timeliness and
the adecjuacy of the company's recalls
for problems that can cause sudden
acceleration in its vehicles.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration demanded a
massive volume ofToyota documents,
including engineering reports, inter
nal communications and customer
complaints involving sudden accel
eration.The agency also asked Toyota
to identify employees with knowl
edge of unintended acceleration.
Regulators said they were exam
ining whether Ibyota acteci promptly
in ordering a string of safety recalls
and whether the company fully con
sidered other potential causes of sud
den acceleration besides interference
from Hoor mats and sticking gas ped
als.
"We are seeking to determine
whether Toyota viewed the underly
ing defects too narrowly ... without
fully considering the broader issue of
sudden acceleration and any associ
ated safety-related defects that war
rant recalls," said NHTSA in one of
three letters to Toyota.
The action represents a signifi
cant shift in the agency's approach to
Toyota. NHTSA officials opened at
least eight investigations into sudden

acceleration into Toyota and Lexus
vehicles in the last seven years, but
closed at least five of them without
any finding of a defect.
Now; with congressional investi
gators and others looking into both
Toyota's and NHTSA's actions, the
federal agency is turning up the
heat.
"NHTSA is saying it wants to
make sure it has all of the informa
tion. That is an unprecedented step
for the agency," said Ricardo Mar
tinez, who served for six years as
NHTSA administrator in the 1990s.
"When I was administrator, Toyota
was one of the better citizens, but
the issues they are dealing with now
are very disappointing. They are not
acting like the Toyota that built the
brand of trust."
In the letters to Chris Tinto, vice
president of Toyota Motor North
America Inc., the agency asked why
the company waited for years to ad
dress a growing volume of complaints
about sudden acceleration crashes in
its vehicles.
One of the letters questions
whether the unintended acceleration
problem extends far beyond floor
mats and sticking pedals, "and how
Toyota assessed potential electro
magnetic interference" as a potential
cause.
After years of rising motorist
complaints,Toyota began its recalls to
address sudden acceleration in 2(M)7,
but that initial action was limited to
two models comprising
cars.
Since then, the company has incre

Sion as to how a 120 heads o f state
were together in one room and they
couldn’t make any decisions,” he
said.

With the right motivation and
right mix of people the seeds of the
campaign were sowed, he said.
“We were all in (xipenhagen all
with friends that had created cam
paigns before, we had people that
could do marketing, we had people
that could make the Web page, so we
just devoted the rest of our time there
to really getting the nuts and bolts of
this campaign in order,” Bulger said.
The campaign’s goal is to initi
ate dialogue w'ithin families across
the United States. The “letters to
mom” written with the help ofHelpUsMom.com will be collected and
mailed to U.S. C'ongress and Eresident Obama on Mother’s Day 2010.
“It may sound kind of stupid to
be honest, but w'e all thought that it
was going to be a very effective way
because (when) writing a letter to
your mother, she can’t say no to it
and It’s mother instinct to protect her
child,” Symmes said.

MCCI.ATCHY-TR1BUNE

Toyota team member Scott W hitaker inspects a Camry at the Toyo
ta M otor Manufacturing plant in Georgetown, Kentucky Feb. 8.
mentally expanded the list of models
subject to recall and the reasons for
the recalls, starting last September.
The growing size and breadth of
the recalls has fueled questions about
inconsistencies in the company's po
sition and whether it was fully dis
closing everything it knew about the
safety' problems promptly.
"Only Toyota knows what they
knew and when they knew it," said
Nicole Nason, former NHTSA

chief at the time of the 2(M)7 re
call. "Manufacturers have to give
NHTSA whatever safety defect
information they have as soon
as they have it. This seems to be
a problem between NTHSA and
Toyota."
Toyota spokeswoman Candy
Knight said the company w'tnild
cooperate with the investigation.
see Toyota, page 4
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ed by the explosion of developments
in regard to the recall and quality is
sues," he said.
The NUT'S A letters retpiest doc
uments, lists of potentially affected
vehicles and chronologies ofToyota's
understanding of the sudden accel
eration issue, as well as a full account
ing of complaints of the problem
registered in the company's internal
databases.
"It's a unique situation," said I )ale
Kardos, who owns a Washington,
consulting firm specializing
in .into regulation. " These imestigatioiis .ire usuallv done very quietly.
Usually nobody hears .ibout it until
there's a recall."
NHT S.A's action conies as C"ongress plans to hold three imestigatory hearings th.it w ill ex.imine not
onlv Toyota but NH I SA's handling
of the sudden acceleration issue. On
luesd.iv. Kep. Harrell Issa, K-Ckilit.,
the milking minority on 1louse
tXersight and (Government Keform
(Committee, which plans on a hear
ing next week, sent a letter to the
Alliance of Automobile Manufactur
ers, a trade group to which Toyota
belongs, seeking information .ibout
NHTSA.
Meanwhile, Toyota said Tuesday
that it plans to briefly idle two U.S.
auto facttines to adjust to slowing
sales caused by its massive recalls in
recent months.
Toyota plans to shutter a truck
factory in San Antonio for the weeks
of March IS and April 12, said Toyo
ta spokesman Mike (Goss. It also will
close a (Georgetown, Ky., plant that
makes the Camry and Avalon models
on Feb. 26 and has told workers that
It might also luit produce vehicles on
up to three more days in March and
April.
"We are trying to keep a close eye
on iii' entory and ni.itch it to meet
sales demand," s.iid Kick Hesterberg,
spokesman for Toyota Motor Manu
facturing Kentucky.
The problems are slicing into
Tovot.i's business. While most autoni.ikers posted ye.ir-over-year g.iiiis
111 l.inu.iry, Tovot.i's sales fell by If)
percent or. I S..S( HI few er \ ehicles.
Ford .Motor (Go. is now expected
to replace the J.ip.inese automaker as
the second-biggest seller of .lutos in
the Uniteil States this \ear. according
to T.diiuinds.com, the S.int.i .Monica.
( Galif, automotive information conipany.

Toyota
continued from page J

" loyota takes its responsibility to
advaiiee veliide safety seriously and
to alert governinent otlieials of any
safety issue in a timely manner," she
said. "V/e are reviewing NH I SA’s
request and will cooperate to pro
vide all the iniormation thev have
rec]uested."
The new investigation bv NHI S.'\ also extends the scope of the insestigation beyond the U.S., where
N il ISA norniallv focuses its atten
tions.
"We expect that all manufactur
ers address automotive satetv issues
quicklv and in a fi>rthright manner,"
s.iid I )avid Stricklatul, N11T SA's ad
ministrator.
NH I SA has the power to sub
poena inf.irmation from autonukers or punish them tor compliance
failures, but it rarely exercises them.
The agem y can tine an automaker as
much as SH) million for infractions,
but the largest tine it ever levied,
against (leneral Motors in 2004, was
for SI million.That tine was for de
laying a recall of windshield wipers.
Harly this month, NH I SA said
it would consider civil fines against
Toyota for its handling t)f the unin
tended acceleration issue and poten
tially dragging its feet on announcing
the recalls.
The new investigation is almost
certain to deepen Toyota's image
problem, w hich is already causing a
steep slide in sales, a sharp drop in its
share price and has even threatened
its vaunted financial ratings.
Sudden acceleration in Toyota ve
hicles has been blamed for at least 34
fatalities over the last decade, accord
ing to complaints filed with NHTSA.
The safety agency has received more
than 2,<H)(I complaints from Toyota
ow ners about their cars lurching and
speeding unintentionally.
Kebecca 1 indland, an analvst at
I l l s ( ilobal Insight, an auto itulustrv consulting firm, said she didn't
remember a time when one aiitoni.iker was iiwolved in rec.ilK of so
mam different models iiwolving so
num issues.
1 friiiii I.e\A, .1 Standard A Poor's
equity .inalyst, recenth downgraded
the c o m p a m ’s stock to ,i "hold" from
a " b u \" because ot the fallout from
the recalls. " lovot.i h.is been bliiulsid-
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King Tut died of broken
leg, malaria, study shows
if

m

t
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This gray granite statue of Tutankhamun is featured at the Dallas
Museum of Art in Dallas, Texas.
T hom as H. M augh II
l o s A N l.tlE S llM l-S

LOS AN(GELES — Archae
ologists have weaved intricate

<
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see Tut, page 5
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WORD ON iniE STREET'
“What celebrity would you like to be Cal Poly’s next president?

"Well we had Arnold as gover
nor, look where that got us."

“Danny Devito, because he’s
on ‘It’s Always Sunny in Phila
delphia.'”

"Oprah, because that way we
wouldn’t have to worry about
budget cuts,"

-Christine Atyia. industrial

-Jason Chapman, business

-Claire Lyles, industrial engi

technology senior

administration senior

neering junior

MURRAY STATION
apartments

tales of intrigue and deceit about
the death at age T> of Egypt's fa
bled boy-king Tutankhamen, w.ith
theories that include poisoning by
his minister Aye and a blow to the

he.ul by thugs hired by Aye, but
new research indicates his cause of
death was probably more mundane
— complications from a broken leg
and malaria.
Using a new approach (for mum
mies) they call molecular Egyptology,
an international team of researchers
found I )N,A traces of malaria para
sites in the boy-king's brain, suggest
ing an infection was a m.ijor factor
in his death.
Examination of Tilt's body and
his genes showed he also suffered
from a cleft palate, a club foot that
would h.ive necessitated walk
ing with canes and a degenerative
bone condition called Kohler dise.ise II. He did not, however, suffer
from Marfan syndrome or any other
disease that would have feminized
his appearance, .as many research
ers have speculated from observing
busts from the period.
It now appears that the busts
were simply a distinct artistic style
chosen by the pharaohs of the IHth
dynasty of Egypt's New Kingdom,
who ruled from 15.30 IL(G. to 1205
B.C..
lly matching DNA samples
from other mummies, the team re
ported Tuesd.iy in the journal of the
American Medical Assocation, they
w'ere able to identity one previously

• w a lk in g d is ta n c e to P o ly
• sp a rk lin g p o o l
•

o n -site m a n a g e m e n t

X

• stu d y ro o m
• o n - c a ll m a in t e n a n c e staff
• b e a u tifu l g ro u n d s
• c le a n a p a rtm e n ts
• B BQ grills

“Jamie Thomas, because we
could shred at school."

check us out of-

"Eddie Murphy, because he’s
classic and funny."

\

“The 'It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia’ cast because
they’re funny.”

|ww w .m uA rQ ysfofonopor/m en/s.corTÌ
•Tyler Niday, biological

1262 M u rra y Street
p h o n e : 80S-S41-3856
fax: 805-541-5052

resources and agricultural
engineering junior

-Matthew Cameron, manufac
-Tavia Meredith, yourna//sm

junior
....r/!;, .'X

turing engineering sopho
more
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LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
A woman was convicted luesday
in the killing of a Westminster, Ca
lif, fortuneteller and her daughter
four years ago that prosecutors said
was motivated by a spell that didn’t
work.
After less than a day of delibera
tions, an Orange CAiunty jury found
Tanya Nelson, 45, of North Carolina
guilty of first-degree murder in the
slayings of fortuneteller Ha “Jade”
Smith, 52, and Anita Vo, 23.
Nelson faces the death penalty in
her sentencing hearing next week.
Deputy District Attorney Sonia
Balleste argued in court that Nel
son blamed Smith for telling a bad
fortune and was so angered that she
decided to travel to (Grange C'ounty
to kill her.
Smith andVo were found stabbed
and covered in white paint in their
home.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s lat
est propos.ils to close C'alifornia’s
budget shortfall would end public
assistance for most new legal immi
grants, eliminating emergency cash,
food and medical aid for those who
don’t yet qualify for federal welfare.
The proposal would represent an
about-face for the state. California
and other states established programs
to fill the gap.
Now, officials say the state can’t
afford the price tag.

SANFORD, Fla. (MCT) — A
man who says he opened his door
and was slapped by a bear pleaded
no contest Tuesday to feeding wild
life and was fined $2(K) and placed
on SIX months’ probation.
Ernest Stamm, 49, had been tick
eted for feeding bears.
He lives in a heavily wooded
community north of Orlando near
Wekiva Springs State Park. He called
for help Dec. 10 and told authorities
he opened his door and something
swiped him across the face.
When emergenc'y crews arrived,
they found a black bear in his yard.
Once the aiiimal left, Stamm was
taken to the hospital, where he was
treated for cuts to his face and re
leased.
Defense attorney David Oliver
on Tuesday said Stamm required sev
eral stitches to his eye and cheek. He
has recovered fully, C'fliver said.
• • •
WASHINGTON (MCT) —
President Barack Obama plans to
sign an executive order establishing
a bipartisan commission to recom
mend ways to Rhn in the nation’s es
calating federal debt on Thursday.
University of North ('amlina
President Erskine Bowles, a Demo
crat, and former Wyoming Sen. Alan
Simpson, a Kepublican, will lead the
panel.
1 he most recent estimates put
the annual federal budget deficit at
SI .5h trillion this vear.

A FG H A N ISTA N (M C T )—
The United States has delivered a
fleet of drone aircraft and billions
of dollars in aid to coax Pakistan
to do more to confront Afghan
Taliban militants taking refuge
inside the country.
But the Islamist group’s sec
ond in command was captured
in Karachi last week largely be
cause the United States was also
able to provide something else
Pakistan has demanded for years:
solid intelligence on where Mul
lah Abdul Ghani Baradar could
be found.
U.S. and Pakistani officials said
Tuesday that the capture of Bara
dar was driven by a rare intelli
gence break that enabled Ameri
can spy agencies to pinpoint the
Taliban military chief.
• • •
ISLE DE T O R T U E , H aiti
(M CT) — Another large group
of Haitian nationals was repatriat
ed to Haiti after Coast Guard of
ficials said they were rescued from
a sinking 50-foot sail freighter
discovered about 45 miles north
of the country’s Isle deTortue.
Eighty-eight Haitian nation
als were returned to C!ap Haitien
on Tuesday, according to C'.oast
Guard officials, who said they
found the “grossly overweighted”
freighter about 4 p.m. Saturday in
the waters off 1laiti.
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known only as KV55 as the pharaoh
Akhenaten, father ofTut; another as
I iye, Akhenaten's mother and Tut's
grandmother; and a third as a sister
of Akhenaten who was probably
Tut's mother.
The results represent a sort of
proof of concept showing that
DNA analysis of mummies can pro
vide valuable insights into their lives
and set the stage for a much more
thorough examination of mummies
from other eras, said archaeologist
Zahi Hawass, secretary-general of
Egypt's Supreme CTnincil of An
tiquities and leader of the research
team.
Tutankhamen became pharaoh
in 1333 B.C. at age 10 and ruled
for only nine years, a period during
which most of the governing was
probably performed by his regent,
the commoner Aye (pronounced
"l").Tut was considered a minor king
and very little was known about him
until archaeologist Howard Carter
discovered his riches-filled tomb in
1922, at which point Tut became an
international celebrity.
Gold and other artifacts from the
tomb have been touring museums
around the world to standing-roomonly crowds.
The find also triggered much
speculation. Busts showed a long.
gynecomasfeminized
tia, feminized breasts. But study of
his family's DNA, performed over
a two-year period at a specialized
ancient-DNA laboratory at the
University of rubingen in Germany,
showed no evidence of any genetic

condition that would lead to such
characteristics. "It is unlikely that
either Tutankhamen or Akhenaten
actually displayed a significantly
bizarre or feminine physique," the
authors wrote. "It is important to
note that ancient Egyptian kings
typically had themselves and their
ftimilies represented in an idealized
fashion."
The first examinations of Tut's
skull many years ago showed a frac
ture, and historians wove elabo
rate tales about it. Archaeologist
Bob Brier of Long Island Univer
sity published "The Murder of Tu
tankhamen," speculating that the
murder was carried out by Aye's
henchmen so that he could con
tinue to rule.
But CT scans performed in 2005
showed that the fracture actually oc
curred long after death, most likely
during the embalming process. The
CT also showed a cleft palette and a
fracture in his left femur, or thigh
bone, that most likely occurred a
few days before his death.
But the new testing showed the
presence of several genes from tlie
malaria parasite Plasmodium falci
parum in Tut and three other mum
mies, suggesting the disease was
a fairly common problem among
the Egyptian royalty. That infection,
combined with necrosis, or death
of bones, caused by Kohler disease
could have weakened him severely,
the authors speculated.
The broken leg, possibly from a
fall, could then have been the final
event that led to his death.
Two one-hour documentaries
about the researchers' studies will be
presented on the I )iscovery Cihannel on Sund.iy and Monday.
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B ig nam e stars cannot
“ The W olfm an”

Reading
B e t w e e n the
Lines
M e lin d a T r u e l s e n

What would society be like it halt
the population was treated like an
interuir race? It their civil liberties
and basic human rights were taken
away based on a physical trait? These
are the very c]uestions that Margaret
Atwood addresses in her l ‘tS5 novel,
“The Handmaid’s Tale.” Although
this novel is probably older than
most students reading this column,
the issues it addresses are still hauntingly relevant.
Atwood’s novel gives us a very
vivid description otWhat lit'e could

be like it we as a society did not
continue to tight tor human rights,
to stand up to oppression and detine
ourselves as more than the drones
that women and men become in
“The Handmaid’s Tale.”
Atwood’s semi-science fiction
novel is set in the fictional land,
the Republic of Gilead, which has
formed within what was former
ly the United States. After a huge
earthcpiake hits C'.alifornia, the Unitsec “Tale,” page 8

Remaking a beloved classic
is one of the most ditficult, and at
times unnecessaty', tasks filmmakers
can undertake, (ieorge Waggner’s
original 1941 horror film “The Wolf
Man” helped set the standard for
monster movies.
I )irector Joe Johnston’s (“Jumanji,” “Jurassic Park 111”) remake,“The
Wolfman,” proves to be an energetic,
high-toned and goiy thriller that
unfortunately unfolds into another
misguided Hollywood attempt at
reiiiKigination. It succeeds in getting
the audience to occasionally Hinch,
but fails to build tension, curiosity or
even a sense of fun.
The film opens with an introduc
tion to (!hatsworth in Derbvshire, an

NOW
A C C E P TIN G
A P P L IC A T IO N S
Mustang Daily is now
accepting applications for
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief

overwhelmingly regal and impres
sive British country' manor.The bro
ken down and deteriorated home is
inhabited by the familiar men.icing
old man character. Sir John Talbot,
entertainingly played by the incom
parable Sir Anthony 1lopkins.
Sir John’s son, Ben, and his fian
cée, Gwen, were .ilso living in Cdiatsworth up until Ben’s unfortunate
brutal murder, an act attributed to
the niythic.il monster lurking in the
shaslows of the countryside. Gwen
is pkiyed by the superb Kmily Blunt
(“YoungVictoria,”“Tlie 1)evil Wears
Brada”), who provides arguably the
best pertbrmance of the film, and
whom I also had the pleasure of see
ing in person this last weekend.
(¡wen enlists in the aid of Ben’s
estranged bæther l .iwrence Talbot, a
hopeful American actor who is set
to appear in a London production
of “Hamlet.” Talbot was portr.iyetl
111 the original film by the legendary
Lon (dianey, who once described
the creature as being his prized per
formance, his “b,iby.” In this film,Tal
bot is personified by talented Oscar
winner Benicio I )el Tom (“Traffic.”
“The Usual Suspects”).
Lawrence is eventually attacked
by the s.ime beast that killed his
brother and in turn evolves into the
wolfman under the supervision of
his fither.The movie’s ni.iyhem then
Conic'S fast and often, which prompts
the entrance of ScotlaiulYard inspec
tor Francis Aberline. pLiyed by the
underrated Hugo Weaving (“ I he
Matrix,” “Lord o f the Rings'”).
You can already probably guess
the rest of the plot, which is filled
with a repetition of the same type of
werewolf attack over and over again,
an aspect th.it eventually became
cjuite annoying.

In terms of photography and
design. Shelly Johnson and makeup
guru Rick Baker (“TropicThunder,”
“American Werewolf in London,”
“Men In Black”) combine to pres
ent a visually enthralling picture that
will do enough to keep you from
IcMving completely disappointed. It
also may be worth mentioning that
I rather enjoyed the score, which
W.IS composed by the ingeniousTim
Burton-regular 1)anny Elfm.in (“ FaIward Scissorhands,” “Batman,” “The
Nightni.ire Before Ghristm.is”).
One of the chief complaints crit
ics h.ive about “The Wolfman” is
the reliance on (Xil speci.il effects
and the unbeliesably fast speed with
which a creature of this size moves.
I must s.iy that I have to agree, for I
h.ive never been a fan of scenes that
are obviously completely computergenerated when they could just .is
easily have been made to be more
realistic with a little more time, effort
and planning.
fhe performances are accept
able and Johnston’s direction serves
well with this type of film, but what
disappointed me the most was the
script. When 1 first learned it was
written by Andrew Kevin Walker,
this movie moved to nearly the top
of my must-see list, since he is re
sponsible for what is, in my opinion,
one of the greatest scripts that has
ever been put on a movie screen: di
rector D.ivid Fincher’s “Seven.”
All in all, I left the theater pretU'
unhappy,but 1still wouldn’t label this
film as unworthy of being viewed,
especially for those who like a good
shocker.
. I/c.v PcirositW is a hiolo\^iiitl sdauvs
sophoiiuvv iwd MustiUn; Diuly monc
ioliiiiinist.
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Mr. ConlifFe (Robert Hast, from left), Lawrence Talbot (Benicio Del
Toro), Gwen Conliffe (Emily Blunt) and Sir John Talbot (Anthony
Hopkins) in the Universal film “The Wolfman.”
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PH O T O BY BRANDON SMITH

R aquel R edding
M U srA N C DAILY

WhcMi English junior lirandon Smith first expressed interest
in showcasing his photography in
the University Union (iallery, he
was told that they were booked
through the end of the year.
"1 was going to try again when
I thought 1 was ready, when 1
thought 1 was good enough. Out
then they contacted me,” Smith
said.
“Visions by Brandon Smith”
will go on display tomorrow night
m the UU (Iallery. Associated Stu
dents Inc. program coordinator
iVlissi Bullock said the gallery is
open to both students and non
students, which results m many
ibrms of art.
“We have had photographs, 31)
paintings, sculptures ... ” Bullock
said. " I here will be a paper artist
next quarter ... the stuff in there
really varies.”
Bullock has help in finding the
artists with UU (Iallery and out
reach supervisor Brittany 1 ipson.
1 ipson said finding artists can take
a lot of research, but some ot the
tune artists do the work for them.
“A lot of the times people are
interested in being displ.iyed (in
the gallery) and will ctmtact us,”
I ipson said.
Smith, a self-taught photogra
pher, said his art is a play on fiction
and reality.
“ 1 love fiction so much I think
It kind L>f comes through my phot<is, because they kind of li.ive a
fictional atmosphere to them. 1 like
to say they border between fic
tion and reality a little bit. but 1 try
and keep them as real as ptissible.”
Smith said.
lie says nature and .irclntecture
are his favorite subjects to phottigraph.
“ I feel when 1 in out taking
pictures of nature ... I'm supposed
to be doing.” he saul."l really just
love being out there."
Summer v.icatious were wh.it
inspired Smith’s love of photog
raphy. Alter taking control over the
camera each summer, his parents
finally designated him the “camera
guy.” Smith didn’t have his own
camera until 200H, but now uses a
Canon Rebel XXI with the .stan

dard lens.
“Every time I’m about to buy a
new lens something happens that
makes me spend that money on
something else,” Smith said.
Until he can buy a news lens,
which can cost between $50(1 and
$1000, Smith plans on working on
his technique by reading a lot of
books, ranging from photography
to Bhotoshop.
see Photography, page 8
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M T V d r o p s “ M u s ic T e le v is io n ”
f r o m lo g o , lo o k s to b r o a d e n b r a n d
Scott Collins
lOS ANCHF.S TIMIS

LOSANiiELES — Twenty-five
years ago, MTV w'as best known for
music videos starring Michael Jackson and Madonna. These days, its
reigning i|ueen is not a recording
star at all but rather Nicole “Snooki”
Eolizzi, the rowdy party girl from the
reality series “Jersey Shore.”
So maybe it’s not surprising that
last week the 29-year-old network
bowed to the inevitable and finally
scraped the legend “Music Televi
sion” off its corpcsrate logo.
The change was a belated ac
knowledgment of what has been
obvious for years: MTV has evolved
into a reality channel that occasion-'
ally runs programs that have to do
with music.
Hut the shift is significant be
cause, in an era of rapid technologi
cal change and microscopic atten
tion spans, how networks identity
themselves matters more than ever,
experts say.
MTV “realized being ‘music
television’ was too limiting,” said
Dave Howe, president ofSyty, home
of such series as“Stargate Universe”
and the now-defunct “Hattlestar Clalactica.” I lowe s.iys the right brand
IS essential “to cut through the noise
and clutter of the media explosion”
bedeviling the TV industry.
And he should know, l ast sum
mer, his network underwent a con
troversial name change, from the
Sci-I i ('h.imiel to Syfy. a made-up
word tliat Iwitter users said looked
more like the name of a mop or a
gossip niagaztne than that of a cable
network. One newspaper called it
the ■diinibest rebr.mdiiig ever.”
Hut I lowe s.iys the ii.iine change
h.is reenergized the network and
slurpeneri its uientitv. Hecause it
referred to a well-established genre,
“sci-ti” could not be trademark-pro
tected. Ill import.lilt consideration
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household recognition as the pur
veyor of the pop-culture smash “Jon
& Kate Plus 8.”
Often, outlets extensively over
haul programming — and chase
higher ratings — without changing
their names at all.
Over the years, Hravo has moved
away from foreign and art movies
and reinvented itself as an outpost
of such hip reality shows as “Queer
Eye” and “Top Chef.” A&E’s nowdefunct fine-arts shows, such as
“Hreakfast With the Arts,” are a far
cry from “Gene Simmons Family
Jewels” and the other decidedly unartsy reality shows that now rule the
channel.
Howe says the generic names —Music Television, Sci-Fi, Arts & En
tertainment — date from the dawn
of multi-channel television, when it
was enough to tell viewers you were
offering a certain type of program
ming. That approach poses problems
in today’s teeming media market.
“It’s too old-fashioned,” he said.
“You might as well be called Milk
C'»
>as.
Ira Kalb, a veteran marketing ex
—Tina Exarhos
pert who teaches at USC, compared
M T V 's hiM il o f m a r k e t i n g
MTV’s logo change to Apple txm iputer’s decision in 2007 to call itself
Apple Inc.That shift signified that the
For its part, MTV says viewers company’s focus now encompassed a
had moved beyond what the old bmad range of tech products, such
logo saiil. “The people who watch as the iPhone and the iPod. While
it tod.iy, they don’t refer to MTV the name change might seem minor,
as music television,” MTV’s head consumers do absorb such branding
of marketing, Tina Exarhos, said last shifts over time.
Kalb said he often tests students
week.
(Tther networks h.i\e gone much to see whether they recognize the
further. In 20()3. Viacom rebranded NIK' chimes; most still do. “And
the New I NN, which itself rose they also know the five notes for In
from the ashes ot the N.isluille Net tel. ’ he .iddeii.
Hut other analysts, w hile conced
work. .IS Spike I V. a network targeteil aggressively at males. (It’s iu>w ing the importance of brands, won
simply c.illeil Spike.) The 1earning der whether such marketing con
( liannel was originally an outpost cepts w ill matter in what might be
for little-watched education.il fare; as shaping up .is a post-netwurk .ige.
Kathy Sharpe, chief executive
I I ( \ i t booted the explicit reference
to self-improvement and .ichieveil of New York-based marketing firm
Sharpe Partners, noted that w hatever
Its name or logo, MTV might not
have the centrality in young people's
lives that it once did. “M I V isn't re
ally competing with VIII or fuse.
It's competing with facebook and
You Tube."

for a network looking to establish a
distinctive identity. Also, he said, scifi evoked images of“space, aliens and
the future,” turning off some viewers
and advertisers.
“We totally expected there to be a
backlash from core sci-fi fans,” Howe
said. Hut the shift has “far exceeded
our expectations . . It’s opened up
the network to a broader range of
viewers” and helped boost ratings.

T h e p eop le
w ho w atch it
today ... d o n ’t
refer to M T V
as m usic
television.

Republic of Ciilead. As a hand
maid, OfTred’s sole purpose in life
is to bear children for the wife of
continued fro m page 6
the family she is placed in. Wives
are not permitted to have children
ed States is thrown into nuclear because it is too dangerous, as well
meltdowns and pervasive strains of as taxing on their physical appear
disease that limit fertility. In order ance. OlTred’s life as a handmaid is
to turn things around and stop the a very isolated one, as we discover
country from its downward spiral, quickly through Atwood’s seam
a chauvinistic military coup group, lessly crafted prose.
who call themselves the “Sons of
Offred was once what we
Jacob,” step in and take control of would call a normal woman; she
the nation, renaming it the Ke- had a daughter and a husband, a
public of (Tilead and making some job and a happy life. However, af
huge changes to human interac ter the Republic was formed, she
tion and society as a whole.
was separated from her husband,
Since infertility was the prob her daughter was ripped away and
lem, this group blamed women adopted by an infertile wife and
for the halt in reproduction and Commander.
take measures to better control
Offred had her entire life taken
them. What unfolds is a haunting from her under this new regime
description of how far hate and — even her name Offred is not
prejudice can go in putting peo her own. Her name is actually a
ple against each other, recreating name drawn from the terms given
social hierarchies and completely to slaves and is broken down to
redefining how people can live Of-Fred, meaning belonging to
their lives, particularly women in Fred, the husband in the house she
Atwood’s tale.
serves.
The redefined social hierar
We don’t learn much about
chy is very rigid and unyielding. Offred except for momentary
For men, there are five main sta flashbacks that give us the infor
tions, four of which are defined mation about her former family,
through their career positions. The and that her name was once June.
fifth class is that of “gender trai Hy the end of the novel, June is
tor,” which are men who partake almost entirely erased and replaced
in homosexuality. Aside from the by the isolated, lonely and desper
“gender traitors,” the men are in ate OrtVed.
charge of guarding society and
Atwood’s “The Handmaid’s
making sure that everything is in Tale” is an intricately woven and
running order; that no one crosses developed novel of an alternate
their stations.
society. It is not a simple and light
As we can see from the men’s hearted book, but one that forces
social classes, there is certainly a the reader to ask questions of self,
stigma around sexuality, since the friends, society and how those
only men who are shunned from interact and function within our
society are those w ho are vieweil workis.
as sexual beings. Expanding on
Atwood did not make up class
this idea, women too .ire viewed as hierarchies; they all have a real
mere sexual objects, so their entire grounding in history and society.
class system depends on their defi With this novel, she is .isking us to
nition .IS sexual beings. All of the think about how the origins for
eight classes for women involve her Republic of Gilread could be
how they are ilefined by someone initiatcHl.
else — that is. w ho they are ni.irHm\ can we let those preju
rieil to, who they are permitted dices and feelings of inequality
to have sex w ith or w h it children and hate get in the w.iy of being
they take care of. The highest sf.i- ecpial and being fair to other hu
tus for a wtiinan is Wife; the lowest man begins? We c.m't.and Atwood
rs Jezebel (essenti.ilK .i prostitute reminds u s \\ hy.
working 111 a brothel).
Hie protagonist of Atwood's
Mcliihla I'nulsai is an liin^lish
novel is ( )ffred, a woman w ho is grathiaic slinlnil anil Mustang naily
placed as a handmaid in the new hooh ivlnnnnst.

“Tale”

Voted BEST SIX) Lavv)'er of 2009

Photography
continued front page 7
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“ I’ve been working on my per
spective in my shots lately, just get
ting everything from every angle,”
he said.
Improving his technique retpiires him to be inspired and he
said the S.m Luis Obispo area is
where some ot his best shots have
taken place. He said smnetimes.
driving aimlessly when he’s bored,
results in his favorite pictures.
“My nuist ptipular photo that
1 have ever taken was at Montana
1)e Oro, it was an abstract shot,”
Smith said. “I sokl my first online
print of it .1 couple of d.iys ago. It
was pretty exciting.”
“Visions by Hraiidon .Smith”
will open tomorrow at 6 p.m.

www.mustangdaily.net
Alwavs in color
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Fighting fire with FIRE;
Free speech suffering on campuses

Free speech is the cornerstone
o f American government and the
foundation of democracy. We have
all heard the unusual arguments for
free speech in situations of burning
flags, but we often fail to acknowl
edge the day-to-day restriction of
free speech on college campuses.
College campuses are perceived
to be the exemplum of free speech.
1luring the Vietnam War, organized
groups o f college students held
some of the largest demonstrations
in the history of America, that
gained considerable media atten
tion with their mass protests against
government policy.
Well, four decades have come
and gone, and the concept of free
speech seems to be fading away as
well. Students are still protesting
against the governm ent’s foreign
policy and social issues, but the
times have changed, and “freedom
of speech" has gradually come to
mean "freedom of liberal speech.”
The conservative voice is frequently
muted on campus under the social
pressure of professors and peers
alike. Conservative students feel
like they have tti look both ways
before talking politics or discussing
their viewpoints.
Cal l*oly did not receive national
media attention for its activism
during the Vietnam era, and its
largest student protest was prob
ably the I’oly Koyal Riot of 1990,
which was over alcohol. N one
theless, restrictions on free speech
have become more prevalent on
our campus. Tbe issue exploded m
2002 when C'al I’oly officials tried
to censor a student wlm was simply
e.xercising one of his First Amend
ment rights.
Most current students are prob
ably unaware iif this major contro
versy, 111 which former C!al I’oly
student Steve Hinkle posted a flyer
on the Multicultural ('enter bulle
tin board announcing a C'al I’olysponsoretl speech by social critic
Mason Weaver.
File flier contained the title of

Weaver’s book, “ It’s OK to Leave
the Plantation,” as well as his pic
ture, and the time and place of the
event. 7’he flyer was misinterpreted
as being racially otTensive when the
speaker was actually arguing that
government dependence has placed
African-Americans into “circum
stances similar to slavery.”
Hinkle was reported to the
police, and accused of “disrupting”
a bible study group at the Multicul
tural C^enter. The Cal Poly Office
of Judicial Affairs deemed it a “dis
ruption of a campus event,” even
though there was never proof of an
“official” event at that location and
time. Hinkle had quietly posted

the flier, and was “civil” during
the entire engagement. Although
the judicial Affairs Office argued
that the matter had nothing to do
with First Amendment rights, it
was clear that their argument of a
“disruption” was merely a coverup. Hinkle refused to apologize,
as demanded by (ial Poly, and the
university was soon under FIRE.
I he Foundation for Individual
Rights in Education (commonly
known as FIRE), which prides
itself in defending and sustaining
individual rights on college cam
puses, took Hinkle’s case imme
diately. After a seven hour long
hearing, ('al Poly refused to restore
H inkle’s basic First Amendment
rights. FIRE organized a lawsuit
against President IJaker and other
administrators, and made the case
nationally known.
In the end. Cal Poly settled, but
not until they suffered nationw'ide
em barrassm ent and significant
legal fees for their blatant rejec
tion of individual rights. It is also
important to note that C'al Poly
never actually apologized for their
wrongdoing, but simply dropped
the case without explanation. So

much ibr setting an example.
The college campus is supposed
to be a place where students are
encouraged to stand up for their
beliefs and discuss their opinions
with others. It is troubling to see
campuses restrict free speech, and
take the politically correct side of
an argument, instead of the one
with the greatest constitutional
support. Political “ sensitivity”
should never infringe upon basic
individual rights.
Tonight, the C'al Poly CTillege
Republicans and Office of Student
Affairs will be hosting Adam Kis
sel, the director o f the Individual
Rights Defense Program for FIRE.
Mr. Kissel wull be discussing free
dom of speech on college campuses
in further depth. The presentation
will be from 7 to 8 p.m. in The Sci
ence Building, R oom E27. This
event is free to the general public.
Freedom of speech is a consti
tutional right; we need to work
actively to promote and defend it.
Brendan Pritv^lc is an I:n^lish
sophonwrc and Afusfans^ Daily politi
cal colunmist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to

PM IRO M01.1.NA

edit letters fo r gramman profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views o f the

f

Mustang Daily Please lim it length to 250
wotbs. Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone number; m ajor and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Fbly e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iP b ly ,S L O ,C A 93407

Online:
mustangdaily.netyietters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
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Rease send your comection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authontv to mai<e all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance approval
The Mustars? Daily is a free newspaper,
hi.w evc’.the temoval o f m ore than one
ropy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Help W anted

For Rent

Graphic Designer N ^ d e d
Photography capability a
ptus. Needed for new book
project. Call: 544-6007
The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Business
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsibili
ties include the coordination
and management of National
Advertising Agencies, main
taining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested,
please email resume and
cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarter
ly newsletter & book. Seek
ing dependable assistant w/
car & computer/ printer, to
work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/ wk.
Interested? Call Bob Dixon
595-7070 & I will show you
the research, writing, design
ing & printing work we will be
doing to reach our goals.

Apartment For Rent; Awe
some 1 Bedrooom Unit Near!
Pismo Beach Area. Available!
Feb 1st Call (805)674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet]
Included. Close to Cal Poly
& Downtown $750/mo.
Call: (619) 885-1771
Studio in Los Osos
Cable & Utilités Included
Call: Cathy Jensen at
(805)528-6199
Want to live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apart
ment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus’s Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27(q)qmail.com

The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Marketing
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsi
bilities include managing &
directing special events and
promotions, complete mar
keting goals and objectives
and increase readership and
business awareness. If inter
ested, please email resume
and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

For Sale
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Register at www.slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226
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Strike it BIG!
Please Join us

graphiU(ifi>jcarroll.com

is our middle name
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T r o it

SLOTHESTIGMA.ora
MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES
sign up @ www.iiuveyogurtcreations.com;

ALW.AYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

WHY AM I ^
S T X k WITH
THE CXÎiLY ONE?

FRIEND?

OR CALL 800.5A9.AA99

OK. WE'LL
ROCK. PAPER.
SCISSORS
j ^ F ( ) R HER

THIS IS MARSHALL.
HE ALWAYS
THROWS XISSO R S

Room m ate
Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown
condo $600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: (650)399-6973

Announcem ents
Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround

Thinking of asking?
W e ’ ll h e l p y o u c h o o s e t h e p e r f e c t r in g .

2010 Al Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010@
gmail.com

o«’s

ONE OF THE

LARGEST BRIDAL SELECTIONS
O N THE C

FINE JEW ELERS
Z T o fn tíA / / ^ K S jl> ecàil‘ '

Across
I Pond film
5 Relaxed
I I Candy in a
dispenser
14 Noted
archbishop
15 Cigarette
additive?
16 Like
17 Author of “The
Sea, the Sea’
19 One likely to be
taken in
20 Films have them
21 Harvard arrd
Yale. e g.
23 Internet address
errding
24 Friction fighter

37 Immune system
agent
38 Playground
retort

62 Certain wedding
participants ... or
a hint to 17-, 20and 46-Across?

41 Morton who
founded
Morton’s
steakhouses

65 Gretzky's team
from 1979 to
1988

42 Latin stars

67 Marks (out)

43 College in New
Rcx:helle. N.Y.

68 Band aide

46 Noted mother of
nine
49 Notations on
some game
scores
50 Unit of cultural
information

28 Henry James
heroine

53 Francis’ home
56 Unsolved crime
61 Something you
might jump for

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

O

W it h a n y p u r c h a s e

I'l.' ru.'.'

n

H
;>o

1 ___ -fry
3 Elec., e g
4 Paris’s ___
d’Orsay

61
64

5 By tradition
6 Tucker (out)
7 What circles lack
8 F ro m ___ Z
9 Pelvis part
presentation
12 Airline whose
meals are all
kosher

24 Certain amino
acid
25 Prickly shrub

C a ll

14

2 F ix

22 Zipper
alternative

(2 doors down from Quiznos)

.3

Down

13 Microwaves
18 Org with a
“Designate a
Driver" program

799D Foothill Blvd.

1

8 0 5 -4 6 6 -7 2 4 8
5 2 5 5 El Comino, Atoicodero

69 Jot

11 “Q u é ___?"

° o

oast

66 Dart

to Early tnal

MEDIUM

C

45 Plains Indians

51 Anatomical duct

36 English facilities

entral

k jo n s .c o m

40 Mid sixth-century 64 Massachusetts'
C a p e ___
year

25 [Ifs chilly!]

34 Regrened

(805) 5 9 5 -F IS H (3474)

595-1000

T -S H IR T D E SIG N

DesignFeesApply

Bowl/. Kids'5

jcarroil.com
email;

»

j i r ' ? OÍ9 Brothers Big Sisters

Hats, polos, jackets..

We'll do if for you!

www.laftcosstteds.com

2004 Mazda RX-8 GT.
Titanium Gray, 78k miles.
$12,000 (negotiable)
(805)315-5990

We re not just shirts!

26 Gibson’s
“Ransom" costar, 1996

6^

Puizl* by Ktvan CboMt

27 Flat rates?

39 Assumes to be

55 Diet, offerings

29 First-aid item

44 Opposed

56 Was in the red

30 Ancient lawgiver

47 James Bond
antagonist__ _
Largo

57 Actress Gilpin of
“Frasier”

31 Slowly
32 "Silas Marner”
author
33 Like non-oyster
months
35 Start of a
musical series

58 Folkie Guthrie

48 Masculine side
52 Film genre

59 Narrow cut

53 Role in “Troy"

60 It is, in Peru

54 Loudness unit

63 Suffix with Victr-

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 306 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/cro88words ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nylimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords.
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Olympics
continuedfrom page ¡2

race aiul, during the 5,(i()0-ineter
event, the snrt'ace turned frosty for
the final pairings.
" ] he skaters have to pnsli ev
erywhere," said linrico l ahris of
Italy, who finished seventh in the
,S,()()(), " I his is very slow ice for
strting men."
I uge is even trickier with its
multiple runs, workers smooth
ing out grooves and holes only
periodically. A complicated system
reshuffles the start list for each
round.
"From 16 to the back of the
pac4t, the changes in conditions
can be drastic," USA Luge spokes
man Sandy C'aligiore said. "A lot
of it depends on the weather but,
as a general rule, early is good."
Results are only part of the
equation here, the sliding venue
came under intense scrutiny last
week when Nodar Kuinaritashvili,
a 21-year-old from the Republic
o f Georgia, flew off a turn and
died in training.
Officials might have frosted the
surface to slow things down, but
the weather in Whistler was too
warm.
"It is correct that we did not
expect those speeds on that track,"
said Josef Fendt, president of the
international luge federation.
If ice can be difficult to man
age, then snow is downright capri-

Pac-10
continued from page 12

in the league, historically a benchnurk for NCAA qualification, is more
liability than lock this year.
The league is 5-26 against top50 teams in the RPI computer, 1432 against the top 1(K). A percentage
of .304 against the top 1(K) is pretty
brutal.
Fac-10 coaches will tell you
the league is better than it was two
months ago.
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cious, no ice-resurfacing m.u hine
to smooth the moimtain between
rims.
Ill Alpine events such as the
downhill and super combined,
the top 1 skiers, as determined
by World C'up rankings, draw for
starting spots eight through 22.
This gives them a chance to
watch and learn from the first rac
ers, then get down the hill before
the course becomes too rutted or
the hard snow crumhles.
Again, the rules are general. A
good starting spot can turn ugly
if clouds part unexpectedly, letting
in sun that melts the surface. A late
slot can benefit from chilly breezes
that harden the snow.
Earlier this week, Häkkinen
watched the first biathletes in the
10-kilometer sprint start in cool,
fast conditions. By the time he got
on the course, dark clouds let loose
with rain and wet flurries.
Skis stopped gliding. Small, dis
tant targets became nearly invis
ible.
......... i ...
"When that does happen and
. .
> •
5
M C C LA TC H Y-TR IB U N E
ram turns to snow, the sharp crys
American Bode
medal in men’s downhitt^ondt^t Switzerland’s Didier De£igo won the gold.
tals slow the track down so much,"
said Jeremy Tcela, another U.S. bi
.The mood was much the same
er conditions were ht^eiess.^.A^iv ,^ |^ n n y Spiliane o f tjie U.S., who
athlete. "Everyone had waxed their silver medalist Emil Hegle Svend- won silver in the Nordic com at the men's downhill where Steve
skis for ram."
sen of Norway. "I am very lucky bined. "You need a really good Nyman o f the U.S. talked about
The first 15 competitors fin with the conditions I got during jump, if you have bad conditions, starting sixth, running blind down
ished in the top 15 spots, save for the race."
to get through it."
that rough lower part.
a few exceptions, and the rest of
That same day, at the nearby ski
Not that Spiliane gets too
Those bumps robbed him o f
the 88-man field had almost no jump, winds swirled unpredictably, worked up about this sort o f thing. precious speed, putting him 20th
chance.
whipping up for one jumper, then He's lived through too many win in the final standings.
"I was confident that 1 would be disappearing for the next.
ter days, seen too many dark clouds
Still, he shrugged, "that's ski
on the podium because the weath'i t takes a little bit o f luck," said blow in and out.
racing."

"1 would love to say that if you
tlirew in a nonconference game against
a Top-25 team right now," postulated
Craig Robinson of Oregon State, "a
lot of teams in our league would win
tliat game."
California's Mike Montgomery
noted injuries to several teams, in
cluding his own, early in the season.
Fair point. Collectively, though, that
won't affect the committee and its
decisions.
So, to the specifics:
Could Washington possibly win
24 games and not make the NCAA
tournament?

M CClXTrUY -TRIBlINE

Washington forward Quincy Pondexter is averaging 20.4 points per
game. Even with the 23rd leading scorer in the nation, the Huskies
could face trouble trying to compete for a bid to the NCAA tournament.

The Huskies have 17 victories.
Winning out, and taking their first
two in the Pac-10 tournament, gets
them to 24, which would include a
12-6 league record. No Pac-10 con
ference mark like that ever went beg
ging, but remember, this may be Con
ference USA we're talking about.
Problem is, UW won't enter the
Pac-10 tournament with a road or
neutral win against a team with a top1(K) RPI. (Stanford is 164,WSU 119,
(Oregon 158,OSU 184.)
The guess:With 24 wins,Washing
ton goes liancing. But it might take
all of that.
Is C'al safe yet?
The Bears are 17-8 and 9-4. They
have a league-best 24 RPI. The trou
bling scenario would be one in which
they fall into a tie for the regular-sea
son title, say at 12-6, and then drop
their opener in the Pac-10 tourna
ment.
The guess: C!omfortible, but not
safe.
What'll it take for Arizona State?
ASU is 18-8, 8-5. As the accom
panying chart suggests, its R*sunie is
relatively thin*
The guess: The Sun 1)evils need
another four, and possibly five, wins.
And what's more ...
Arizona coach Sean Miller after
Oregon State's upset victory in Tiicson: 'This is nuk bottom for me. I
di>n't think I've ever been more disap
pointed about .1 team as 1 am today."
Where's the old streak-buster,
Dick Bennett, when Washington State
needs him? Entering 1 hnrsd.iy night's
game in Pullman, WSU h.is lost 16
straight at home to UC.l.A.
After a 3-for-19 weekend in the
desert, Oregon's Tajuan Porter is
shooting .349.
How would Ken Bone's last two
Portland State teams, both of which
went to the NC'AA tournanu^. have
fiR'd in this year's Pac-10? Said Bone,
now at WSU, "Not very good. They
would h.ave won a couple of games.
There's definitely a difterence in the
level of play"

YouVe been poked by

The M ustang Daily
Poke them back at
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Hey, w e ’ve got a real news feed too.
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Softball looks to mimic last year’s success
Jessica Barba
MUSI«lN(, DAllY

riie ('al l\)lys st)ttball team is no
stranger to winning. In six seasons un
der the three-time Big West coat li of
the year jenny C]t)iulon,the Mustangs
have yet to record a losing season.
With two consecutive Big West
titles in their hack pocket, the expec
tations aren’t dissipating for 2(110.The
Mustangs have been projected by the
2010 preseason coaches' poll to cap
ture their third Big West title in four
seasons.
While the team is honored to re
ceive the projection, (k)iidon said the
team will not be blinded by success
and will return this season to give it
their all.
“It’s nice to know you are re
spected by other coaches, and for us
there is no added pressure because we
know what needs to be executed,’’
Coiulon said.
She admits this season will be dif
ficult, but also said that she looks for
ward to battling for the title against
some tough competition. Their
schedule features 48 games, l ‘> o f
which will be against pnigrams that
earned a spot in last ye.ir’s N(]AA
Tournament.
“As we prepare for Big West we
don’t really have a ri\ al and we (C'SU
Fullerton and C'SU long Beach) are
all battling to be the top tha-e spots
This season is going to be less about
rivalry and more .ibout just good
competition,’’ Cxitidon said.
This season C-omUin said C'al Poly
will stick to the same practice mutine
that h.is been successful in the past.
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KRKSTF.N HAYS

H ead coach je n n y C o n d o n (right) is entering her sixth season as head coach o f the M ustangs. In her tenure,
she has accum ulated a 166-90 overall record. C o n d o n has yet to post a losing record w ith the M ustangs.

She will wait until the first games
to see players showcase their talent
to really get an idea for the months
ahead.
“1think we prepare the same every

It’s not just how well
Olympic athletes
perform, but when
D avid W h arto n
m s ANGELES TIM ES

VANCOUVER, British C o
lumbia — The day was still young,
the sun still low, when Bode Miller
pushed out of the starting gate for
the men's downhill.
Shadows masked the fast and
rugged lower portion of the run.
"1 was hitting bumps 1 couldn't
see," he said. "I had a pretty strong
feeling I wasn't going to win."
The official results show that
Miller finished thit^ in Monday's
race, a mere .09 of a second behind
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the winner, but he and other ski
ers talked about a bigger differ
ence, a half-hour that passed be
fore gold medalist Didier Defago
started in better light.
It's a question of timing, ath
letes at the 2010Vancouve’r W in
ter Olympics say, not just how
you perform but also when.
These aren't the blue-sky
Summer Games played on syn
thetic tracks and hardwood
courts. Each new skier carves a
rut in the mountain and each
triple lutz puts another dent in
the ice.
Freak winter storms can play
havoc with the consistency of
the snow.
"It's mountain weather," U.S.
biathlete jay Häkkinen said. "It's
frustrating."
And that makes the starting
order a big part of the story in
Vancouver.
At the Richmond Olympic
Oval, officials have struggled
to keep the ice consistent for
long-track speed skaters. A del.iy marred the men's .SOO-meter
sec Olympics, page 11

year, and not until the first weekend
out do we really get a feel for compe
tition and know where certain players should be positioned to showcase
their strong points,” C'ondon said.

After losing five senior pl.iyers,
the sottball team returns four start
ers fniiii last se.ison’s squad. With a
nujority of newcomers finding their
way onto the diamond, questions

have arose on whether the team will
h.ive the experience needed to win
another championship.
“We h.nen’t really done anything
different. Our preparation hasn’t
changed," said senior first baseman
Krysten C'ary. "We do have some
younger girls, but bringing them in
we know they know the game just
was well as we ilo."
Heading into this year, junior
pitcher Anna tkihn does not see in
experience <is an obstacle.
“Last year 1 felt a lot of pressure
because we just lost a senior pitcher
and there were only a few of us left.
Everything went by so fast last year
and this year and now 1just want to
keep building on what w.is happen
ing last year,” C'ahn said.
Last month, (^ihn was added to
the Witch List for the 9th-Annual
USA Softball National ('ollegiate
Player of the Year .iward and was
named Big West (^inference Pitcher
of the Year. She attributed her success
to her team and coaches who have
been practicing intently to uphold
their title.
“We h.ive been trying to get as
many repetitions in as we can and
practice almost any situation we can
possibly think of that we h.ave seen
in the past .ind that could come up,”
(kihn said. “It’s a tough schedule but
I think coming off of what h.ippened
last year, we are just going to take it
one game at a time.”
The Mustangs will open their
16th season against Portland State in
the Stacy Winsberg Memorial Invi
tational held on Feb. 19 in Los An
geles.
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M C C LA TC H Y-TR IB U N E

After suffiering a loss in the first round of the NCAA tournament la.st year to Maryland, California entered this sea
son ranked No. 13. More than halfway through the year the Bears are 17-8 overall and are not nationally ranked.
Bud Withers
THE SEATTLE TIMES

SEATTLE — Think of all the
metrics, all the statuLirds, you've his
torically .ipplied to deciding what's
necessary to make the NC'AA
basketball tournament, ytni know,
number of victories, placement in
the conference, a hot finish, etc.
Now forget .everything you
knew.
•

This is one theory about how the
Pac-10 IS going to be judged by the
NC'AA basketball committee in a few
weeksm as a mid-major conference.
Pac-10, your rank and privileges as a
big-six power conference have been
suspended for a year.
Washington, think of yourself as
Northeastern, trying to cl.iw your w.iy
in out of the C'olonial Athletic Asso
ciation. Arizona State, you're Wichit.1
State, hoping to emerge out of the

Mis.souri Valley. Arizona, you're Saint
Mary's, attempting to become an atlarge team from the West C'oa.st Con
ference.
Not to say this is how the commit
tee would frame it. But with the Pac10 mucking tlmnigh one of its most
lamentihle seasons, the old assump
tions that go with a IK'S conference
are likely not applicable. Going 11-7
see Pac-10, page 11

